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THE NIZAA TRANSLATION TEAM

OTHER STAKEHOLDERS

Patouma Sambo Jacqueline:

Rev. Touka Daniel:

Patouma is our resident
Nizaa orthography expert!

hours from Galim

She was the right-hand lady
to my predecessor in the
project and has a deep love
for her Lord, His Word, her
people, and her language; a great
combo to have in a translator! She
currently works as a teacher in a
community that is 1.5 hours from Galim.

Yougouda Hamadjoda Bah:
Yougouda trained the liter
acy teachers when my pre
decessor was in Galim. He is
the only non-Christian on
the team, but his great
work ethic combined with
his quiet and humble de
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Galim

meanour make him a joy to work with.
Another advantage with Bah is that he
knows every nook and cranny of the
Nizaa area.

Pastor Touka lives

s

and serves as the
Director of Trans
lation and Literacy
projects in the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Cameroonian. He has a
great love for God's Word and an even
greater desire to help bring God's
Word to Cameroonian people in their
heart languages.

Rev. David Federwitz:
David is our on-field
supervisor with LBT
and is our go-to guy
for most tricky
situations we encou
nter. He was raised in Liberia, West
Africa, where his parents were work
ing on a translation project and has
served as a literacy specialist in North
ern Ghana for most of his professional
career. As such, he is acutely aware of

Rev. Ousmanou Dieudonne:
Pastor Ousmanou is the son

all kinds of project and cultural snags
we encounter and we have valued his

of a man who was a free

counsel on many occasions.

lance Bible translator and
an evangelist. As such,

The Nizaa Cultural Association:

Ousmanou grew up in a
home where God's Word
and outreach were front and centre! He
has since gone on to become a pastor in
the EELC and is also quite interested and
naturally gifted at working with com
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puters.

Village chiefs, local leaders, and inter

Please left our team up in prayer as we
work together daily to translate God's
Word into Nizaa and find ways to share
His Word with Nizaa speakers.(June)

old - have come together to form this
association. They are a group that is

ested Nizaa speakers - both young and

passionate about their people, their
history, and the preservation of their
language. They are principally respon
sible for seeing literacy work move
forward.
(continued...)

